
ROUGH TERRAIN

TELEHANDLERS



Customers First.
AlwAys.

Partnering for SucceSS

Our dedication to lifting you higher extends well 

beyond the physical reach of our products. We 

thrive on building satisfying customer relationships 

founded on the idea of partnership. Because you, 

our customer, are at the centre of everything we do.  

Since 1966, we’ve been developing products to 

solve your worksite challenges – and that process 

never ends. Our team of product 

managers and engineers uses your 

input to design new products, 

featuring the latest technology to 

meet your changing needs. Then we 

manufacture those products to 

stringent standards that help 

increase quality, lower costs and 

give you exceptional value for years 

to come.

Providing SuPerior value

Our commitment doesn’t end with 

the sale. Our dedicated service 

teams provide support when you need it most. Our 

extensive parts network ships all parts within 24 

hours, too. Simply put, we’re always working to 

help maximise your “up time” so you can be more 

successful.

Genie is driven by one goal: doing the right thing, at 

the right time for our customers. That’s not just 

what we do; it’s who we are. So tell us what you 

need. We’re listening. 

Setting the Standard

Genie manufactures some of the most 

advanced, highest-valued lift equipment  

in the industry. Genie distinctive blue lifts 

set the standard for performance and 

durability – not to mention support from 

people who understand your business.



MulTiply yOur reTurn WiTh  

Multi-PurPose Productivity 
You can buy a range of machines to lift, move and place materials, or you can save money with one highly 

advanced multi-purpose tool – the Genie® telehandler. With outstanding design and performance, Genie® 

telehandlers provide all-around utility to answer all your work site needs. Available in three power-packed 

models, Genie® telehandlers offer exactly what you need for productivity in limited-access areas or applications 

where a high reach is needed. With a wide range of available attachments, Genie® telehandlers have you 

covered for every job. 

Factory fitted load Management system on all models
Genie® telehandlers deliver amazing value through their versatility.



Genie® compact telehandlers are 
designed to perform a full range of 
tasks thanks to their small dimensions.

BiG PerForMance
in a SMall packaGe

Lift. Move. Place. With the lift capacity of 2,500 kg (5,511 lbs) to 3,000 kg (6,614 lbs) and lifting height from 5.79 m 

(19 ft) to 6.90 m (22 ft 8 in) Genie® compact rough terrain telehandlers are the perfect choice for tasks both large and 

small. Easy to manoeuvre and convenient to service, with a variety of rugged attachments, Genie® compact rough 

terrain telehandlers meet the needs of most building, refurbishment, masonry, landscape, industrial and farming 

jobs. Excellent for rental applications, the compact GTH™ models will easily find versatile uses and will provide high 

utilisation and a good return on investment. 

Multi-function at MultiPle SiteS
The infinitely variable hydrostatic transmission and four-wheel 
drive let Genie® compact telehandlers operate on almost 
any worksite. Three steering modes, including front wheel, 
coordinated and crab steer, provide a tight turning  
radius for increased mobility.

oPerator coMfort
Everything about the compact telehandler’s cabin is designed 
with the operator in mind. The engine throttle and foot brake 
pedals are positioned for comfortable use. The door opens a 
full 90˚ for easy entry. There’s also a right-side armrest and a 
moulded pocket complete with a can/bottle retainer. Most of 
the switches have been grouped and relocated on the right side 
of the dashboard ahead of the joystick to simplify operations 
and help operators maximise their productivity.
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deSigned for 
Serviceability

Interchangeable, common components 
plus easy no-tool access to daily inspection 

points make Genie® telehandlers as 
straightforward to service as they are to use.

coMPact Manoeuvrability 
Lightweight and compact, Genie® telehandlers are simple to 
transport to the jobsite and easy to manoeuvre once you’re 
there. The GTH™-2506 and GTH™-3007 cabs respectively 
measure 1.81 m to 1.99 m wide and 1.92 m to 2.07 m high (air 
conditioning option increases cab height), so you can easily 
work inside garages and buildings where no other telehandler 
can go. In addition those models are extremely manoeuvrable, 
thanks to a tight turning radius. Built to maximise mobility, 
Genie® compact telehandlers get the job done in tight and 
congested areas with the capacity to lift up to 3,000 kg 
(6,614 lbs).

rougH terrain ModelS
gtH™-2506  gtH™-3007



 MaxiMiSe yOur  

reach
The Genie® 4,000 kg (8,818 lbs) capacity high reach rough terrain 

telehandler has the reach and performance capabilities for 

demanding jobs. This model offers you a lifting height of 13.06 m 

(42 ft 10 in), while a spacious cab and responsive controls enhance 

operator comfort. Superior handling capacity, precise positioning 

and a wide range of attachments available on the Genie® models will 

increase productivity on your worksite.

oPerator coMfort  
and control
Experience exceptional control and comfort 
from the spacious cab. Simple, logical 
controls respond to your every command. 
With the multi-function joystick the controls 
are easy to operate. The joystick enables 
fast and precise positioning. Efficient 
operation is provided through easy to use 
controls, and diagnostic gauges and load 
charts positioned with the operator in mind. 
Excellent jobsite visibility is apparent when 
you’re sitting in a cab. 

Stability 
The front outriggers have a wide spread 
for increased stability. They enable precise 
positioning of the machine even on rough 
terrain. The GTH™-4013 model is equipped 
with a rear axle self locking device for 
improved stability when the load is raised at 
maximum height. 

Genie® telehandlers are the ultimate solution for maximising worksite 
productivity through efficient movement of material.

control and coMfort
GTH™-4013 chassis leveling on the front axle (+/- 6° or 

+/- 8°) keeps the chassis level while on slopes, allowing 
you to work on challenging jobsites. The closed circuit 

hydrostatic transmission gives the operator an advantage 
of continuous, precise speed control and smooth, exact 
positioning. It also provides progressive braking as soon 

as the operator’s foot is lifted from the accelerator. 

Monitoring SySteM 
The Load Management System device 
provides all the information necessary 
during lifting: 
-forward reach
-load lifted
-boom extension
-maximum capacity
The models are equipped with automatic 
lock-out of boom extension and lowering, 
and an overload pre-warning.
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firSt on tHe Job,  
laSt to leave

Genie® telehandlers are the perfect heavy-
duty choice for loading, unloading, moving 

and placing loads or materials throughout any 
construction site. Great for preparing a worksite, 

these telehandlers are often the first on the job 
and with their exceptional cleanup capabilities, 

they’ll be the last to leave the jobsite as well.

SuPerior terrainability 
Genie® telehandlers are very powerful and have a high 

towing force. It enables the machines to combine a 
high climbing capacity with a fast travel speed. The 

differential lock of the axle increases wheel traction for 
maximum efficiency on muddy or uneven terrain. 

built-in value 
Top-quality parts and rugged design make 
Genie® models an industry favourite for long-
term use and value. Interchangeable, common 
components plus easy no-tool access to daily 
inspection points make Genie® telehandlers as 
easy to service as they are to use.
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rougH terrain ModelS
gtH™-4013

inveStMent in verSatility 
Genie® 4000 kg capacity and above models are highly 
versatile, especially when used with accessories such 
as the fixed hook or the jib. These models are able to 
lift substantial loads, even without deploying 
outriggers to maximise your productivity on the 
worksite.  

SuPerior Serviceability
Part commonality and no-tool access to direct service points 
make Genie® high reach rough terrain telehandlers easy to 
service and manage. Engines are side-mounted to allow easy 
access to components for increased up time.

Powerful PerforMance
A powerful turbocharged engine  

and four-wheel drive improve the terrainability 
and overall performance of these models. The 

differential lock on the axle increases wheel 
traction for maximum efficiency on muddy or 

uneven terrain.  



Multi-function 
joystick

Front outriggersAdjustable pneumatic seat 
with armrests

Four-wheel drive  
four-wheel steer

Door with 2 sections: steel 
on bottom, glass on top. Both 

sections open separately

Quick coupling 
of tools from cab 

Windshield  
protection grid 

Roof protection 
grid 

standard Features  
all genie® teleHandlerS are  
equiPPed witH 
-  Load Management System (LMS) with: visual display with coloured 

LEDs, audible alarm, automatic lockout of boom extension and lowering
-   Lockout of outriggers and chassis levelling with boom raised
-  The range of motion corresponding to the attachment installed can 

easily be selected. All functions of the attachment are controlled by 
touch pad (depending on model).

oPtions and accessories

cab oPtionS
• Air conditioning 

• Adjustable spotlight 

booM & cHaSSiS oPtionS
• Work platform pre-arrangement on boom  

(GTH-4013 only)

acceSSorieS
• Spare wheel, including foam-filled spare wheel 

Standard coMPliance   

•  Operating cab conforms to ISO3471 (ROPS) and 
ISO 3449 (FOPS)

•  Low emission engines conform to  
UE 97/68 directives

• AS1418.19

equiPMent
• Adjustable pneumatic seat
• Adjustable steering wheel
• Heating/ventilation
• Door with window that opens fully
• Roof protection grid
• Proportional joystick
• Four-wheel drive & four wheel steer
• Hydrostatic transmission
• Differential locking on front axle
• Fork-holder plate
• Hydraulic lock
•  Outriggers (N/A on GTH™-2506, 

GTh™-3007)
• Chassis levelling, front axle* 
•  Quick coupling of attachments  

from cab
• Windshield protection grid 
• Wiper on cab roof
•  Hydraulic chassis levelling (N/A on 

GTh™-2506 and GTH™-3007)
• Hydraulic line on boom
*+/- 8º  or +/- 6º 



ATTACHMENT OPTIONS
• Loading buckets 

 - 500 L GP bucket 

 - 800 L GP bucket 

 - 1200 L GP bucket

 - 500 L 4-in-1 bucket

 - 900 L 4-in-1 bucket 

• Fixed hook on plate 

• Side-shift forks 

• 2 m jib 

• Fork rotator

• Extended forks 1800 mm 

availability of accessories and options varies 
depending on model and/or country standards.

 ADD vERSATiLiTy AND   
add ProFits
The tremendous jobsite flexibility of Genie® rough terrain telehandlers is just the beginning. Add one, two or 

more of the available attachments and you’ll be ready for just about any application that arises. You’ll increase 

productivity from a single unit, all while improving your bottom line. 
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SPECiFiCATiONS 

telehandlers

MODEL MAxIMUM LIFTING CAPACITy MAxIMUM LIFTING HEIGHT MAxIMUM FORWARD REACH WEIGHT*

Metric uS Metric uS Metric uS Metric uS

rough terrain

GTH™-2506 2,500 kg 5,511 lbs 5.79 m 19 ft 3.35 m 11 ft 5,360 kg 11,817 lbs

GTH™-3007 3,000 kg 6,614 lbs 6.90 m 22 ft  8 in 3.90 m 12 ft 9 in 6,100 kg 13,448 lbs

GTH™-4013 4,000 kg 8,818 lbs 13.06 m 42 ft 10 in 9.14 m 30 ft 10,960 kg 24,163 lbs

*Weight will vary depending on options and/or country standards.

Genie® telehandlers give you excellent flexibility by providing  
one work tool for a variety of jobs. 
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www.genieindustries.com

Effective Date: April 2012. Product specifications and prices are subject to change without notice or obligation. The photographs and/or drawings in this document are for illustrative purposes only. Refer to 
the appropriate Operators’ Manual for instructions on the proper use of this equipment. Failure to follow the Operators Manual when using our equipment or to otherwise act irresponsibly may result in serious 
injury or death. The only warranty applicable to our equipment is the standard written warranty applicable to the particular product and sale and we make no other warranty, express or implied. Products 
and services listed may be trademarks, service marks, or trade names of Terex Corporation, Terex South Dakota, Inc., and/or their subsidiaries in the USA and other countries. All rights reserved. Terex is a 
registered trademark of Terex Corporation in the USA and many other countries. Genie is a registered trademark of Terex South Dakota, Inc. in the USA and many other countries. ©2009 Terex Corporation.

18340 NE 76th Street
P.O. Box 97030
Redmond, Washington  
98073-9730 

Brisbane (Head Office)
33 Kimberley Street
Darra QLD 4076

Sydney
74 Glendenning Road
Glendenning NSW 2761

Melbourne
374 Hammond Road
Dandenong VIC 3175

Perth
126 Sheffield Road
Welshpool WA 6106

Genie United States Genie Australia – Toll free number 1800 788 633

worldwide Manufacturing and diStribution
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